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Across

8. The team who has the ball is on

13. The position of the 2 players closest 

to the basket

14. Regular baskets are worth

15. a two-point shot attempt made by 

leaping from below, laying the ball up 

near the basket, and using one hand to 

bounce it off the backboard and into the 

basket

16. The name of the penalty when a 

player carries the ball

19. a shot taken before the game clock 

of a quarter expires but does not go in 

the basket until after the clock expires

20. The movement of the ball by a 

player

Down

1. The game is played on a 

______________________

2. a player who passes the ball to a 

teammate in a way that leads to a score 

by field goal

3. The name of the curved line on the 

court

4. To obtain possession of a missed 

basket

5. The shot taken as a result of a 

penalty

6. The player that does the jump ball

7. The object used in the game

9. How many players from a team are 

on the court at a time?

10. The team without the ball is on

11. The game consists of 4 of these

12. The name of the goal in basketball

17. The position that calls the plays 

and controls the ball

18. The name of the profession league 

of this sport

Word Bank

offense defense rebound two points guard

travel buzzer beater FIVE free throw hoop

Court dribble assist threepointline layup

FORWARD quarters NBA basketball Center


